Knights Sponsor Scholarships

The Council will sponsor two $1,000 scholarships for OLP Parishioner High School Seniors. Eligible students need a B average if they are College bound or a C average for vocational school. Forms at Rectory or local high schools. Apply ASAP! For info call Mike Serdy 726-5672

Important Dates

Tuesday 8th:  
Officers Meeting  
Old Hall  
7:30PM

Tuesday 15th  
Monthly Meeting  
Old Hall  
Dinner  
7PM  
Meeting  
7:30 PM

Sunday 27th  
Dream Machines  
Come help pour beer with your Brothers hear some music and enjoy the show

St Pat’s 50-50 Raffles

Barb Kasome won the big prize of $300 Big ones! In all we gave out $750 in cash prizes and 6 Baskets the Pinto/Wright Family brought to include in the event!

Knight of the Month

For awhile we didn't have a head chef for St Patrick's Dinner. Enter Bob Fernandez and Catherine Yaque to the rescue. Bob is a great cook and Catherine is a chef who is opening Seville a Tapas Bar in Princeton. We hope she has great success and we are forever grateful to her for making our dinner such a fine event. Go support her restaurant everyone!

Pray for the Good of the Order

Herbert Frahm, Mel Schwing, Dan Edwards, Mike Minasi, Earl and Nancy Madieros, Don and Marilyn Wright, Sutro Family, John Donovan, Philo Remedios and his daughter, Ryan Rettenbacher, Serafin Cardoza, Souls of our Departed Loved Ones Angus Brunner and Ellen (Rettenbacher) Blackburn

New email address  
HMBKnights@aol.com  
Please contact us here

Mike Mulholland with Knights new Hwy 92 sign entering town

Richard Wratten 1  
Bob Fernandez 2  
Martin Oseguera 4  
Mark Cardinale 11  
Dan Madieros 12  
Gil Bustichi 13  
Frank Roura 14  
Elias Borba 15  
Joe Keenan 18  
Paul Lippert 21  
Ed Cabayan 25  
Oscar Braun 26  
Fr John Ward 27  
Peter Garcia 29
March Meeting Notes: Mike Mulholland prepared lasagna, salad and garlic bread for everyone. We reviewed our successful St Pats Dinner. Claudia Miramontes of Spanish Religious Ed came to thank us for our $2000 donation. Claudia also sold $750 of our raffle tickets so we thanked her for that as well! We talked about Dream Machines, look for emails with info on this events and how you can help. Mike Lopes came for dinner. He is a prospective Knight we hope can take his First degree soon. See you at April meeting!

GK CORNER by Dean Simonich

We had a fine St Pats event, thanks to all who helped. This month is Dream Machines. While several of the Brothers have volunteered to help set up, man the booth and take it down. More are still needed. Remember that those who work at the booth are given a pass so they can get in without having to pay. If you can help please get in touch with the Chairman Bob Pinto. His email is rpintoe@comcast.net. See you there, Dean
For more St Pat Pictures go to:
http://ourladyofthepillar.org/KofC-SPDDinner